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Abstract
A fast and accurate method was developed for predicting

long term horizontal well pcrforrmmce. Heterogeneous,

anisotropic geology close (o the wellbore were considered in
addition to pressure loss through the completion. Speed and

accuracy were achieved by replacing (he well and reservoir
simulation with a semi-analytical network approach, and by

upscaling reservoir properties for radial flow. Comparison to
fine grid reservoir simulfitions verify that both totat well

productivity and flux profile along the well are maintained for

the simplified approach. Computational efficiency and

comprehensive treatment of the horizontal well problem make

the method suitable for complete incorporation of

uncertainties connected to the completion, the near wellbore
geology and formation damage. The procedure was applied to
illustrate how uncertainties in geology and completion

efficiency affect the distribution of tolat well productivity for

finite and infinite conductivity horizontal wells of different

lenglhs. The melhod proved to be very efficient for this type

of study, and indicated positively skewed (log-normal like)

productivity distributions for short wells, normal distributions

for long wells and a tendency for negative skewness of the

productivity distribution from pressure loss in the wellbore.

Introduction

Developments in drilling and completion technology have
resulted in horizontal wells with longer wellbores, more

complex geometry well paths and with sophisticated

completion designs. These wells usuolly have a more

complicated interaction with the reservoir thnn verticrd WCIIS.

In addition, the p.aramelers affecting the well performance

socle~- PetroleumE~lnsws

also involve a higher level of uncertainty as compared to

vertical wells.’ Horizontal wells are affected by geological
variations in the horizontal direction besides involving a

larger varialion in the outcome of the more complex drilling

and completion operations. Thus, the application of long
horizontal wells increases the poten[ial both for success and

failure. The potential for success can be enhanced by better

understanding [he total reservoir and wellbore interaction
and flow behavior. Unexpected failures can be avoided by

efficiently including all uncertainties in the predictions.
Throughout this study, the focus hos been on the

development and application of methodology for

comprehensive prediction of production performance for
horizontal wells, Besides providing accurate and CPU-[ime

efficient calculation of the entire horizontal welI flow
problem, the methatology is developed for the purpose of
incorporating the uncertainties connected to the near wellbore

geology, formation damage and completion efficiency. In this

study the theoty used to describe the horizontal well flow
problem is applied (o three different regions as follows:

1) Flow through the near wellbore reservoir zone.
Upsealing methods have been developed for radial flow in the

formation close to the wellbore. The methods are based on a

single phase, steady-state flow assumption. Fine grid

simulations confirmed the development of a steady-state flow
zone around (he wellbore after a very short time. The

upscaling methods incorporate the effects of convergent flow

around [he wellbore through heterogeneous and anisotropic
formation. The theory and a computer program ,are developed

for converting the description of a heterogeneous, ,anisotropic

reservoir geology in Cartesian coordinates to an equivalent

system in cylindrical coordinates for upscaling.
2) Flow in the Outer Reservoir. Two melhods were

considered for coupling well and near wellbore simul~tions to

the respmse from the outer reservoir. The network model for
the well and near wellbore reservoir can be coupled 10 a
numerical reservoir simulator by an iterative coupling

scheme. It is also shown how a semi-analytical pseudo steady-
state reservoir response for non-uniform inflow and pressure

profile along the well may k integrated with Ihe well and

near wellbore flow calculations through the network model.

Productivities are derived by applying superposition in three

dimensional space for [he connection poin[s between Ihe near
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wellbore reservoir zone and theou[crrcservoir.

3) Flow through the completion. For the wellbore, the

applied pressure loss model accounts for the friction pressure

loss and the additional pressure loss due to acceleration of the

radial inflow to the wellbore,

The mass and momentum balance for the entire flow

system are then solved by combining the flow regions in a
nonlinear network solver developed in this study. Results
from applying the developed methodology are verified by

comparing to fine grid simulations using the Eclipse2
numerical reservoir simulator. For single-phase flow through

a highly heterogeneous near wellbore formation, both the

total well productivity and the inflow profile along the well
(obtained from the network model) correspond to the results
from fine grid simulations. The effeets of pressure 10SSalong

the completion on the well productivity and the magnitude of

the acceleration’s contribution to the pressure loss are
illustrated.

A large numker of heterogeneous realizations for the near

wellbore reservoir zone were generated from variograms and

an average value for the permeability by applying

unconditional Sequential Gaussian Simulation.3 These

realizations formed the basis for the generation of well

productivity distributions. Statistical results for the totnl well
productivity are illustrated and discussed for cases of different
well lengths and different levels of pressure loss along the
wellbore.

Incorporating the Uncertainties Affecting Productivity

The comprehensive incorporation of the effects from

uncertainties in different parts of a horizontal well system can

theoretically k performed by applying traditional reservoir
simulation techniques. However, to create a reliable

probability distribution of well productivities may require

several hundred simulation runs. The CPU time and the

engineering labor combined with a large number of
simulations are substantial. If productivity distributions are
required for a variety of different completion and reservoir

parameters such as correlation length, well Icngth and well

path, skin, completion diameter and roughness, the problem

quickly becomes unmanageable with current technology.
Thus, a flexible, sufficiently accurate and f,ast method for
prediction of well performance is a critical element in a

successful practical approach. Figure 1 illustrates the layout
of the risk assessment procedure. A nonlinear network solver

is indicated in the middle as being this critical element.

Average values and spatial correlation for the perm~~bility

may be present from inforrmtion gained from wells in the

same or simikar reservoirs, seismic data or outcrops. A

statistical method, in this case unconditional Sequential
Gaussian Simulation, was used for generating multiple

permeability fields for the near wellbore zone. If data from a
pilot hole are available, conditional simulation may be

applied to reduce uncertainty. The permeability fields arc

upsc,aled for a certain well trajectory and effective
pcrmcabilities are generated as input for the network solver.

Distributions for skin and completion roughness can be

drawn from previously defined distributions. These

distributions may be obtained empirically and are likely to &
field specific. For this study, the distributions for skin and

roughness were not made dependent upon other parameters.

However, the skin distribution may be linked to the
formation’s exposure time to mud during drilling operation4

and to local permeability at a given location along the
wellbore.

The Steady-state Network Solver
The basic theory for linear network solvers has been well

documented.s Linear network solvers are most thoroughly
documented, but can lx applied only for line~ problems such

as steady-state, single-phase flow of Newtonian fluids through

porous media. For single-phase turbulent flow and multiphase
flow along the well, and for multiphase flow through porous
media, a nonlinear relationship exists between rate and

pressure loss. One or all of these flow conditions are normally
present in a horizontal well, and a nonlinew network

solver6’708 was, therefore, required. The solution to the

problem has to be approximated by applying an iterative
approach.

The network consists of nodes (connection points) and

arcs (flow connections) as illustrated in Figure 2. The nodes
may be configured as one of the following three types:

a) Unknown flowrate and pressure nodes

(typicafly used for internal nodes)

b) Specified pressure, but unknown mass flowrate
(typically used for boundary nodes)

c) Specified mass flowrate, but unknown pressure

(typically used for bound,ary nodes)

For the resulting problem to be well posed, at least one

terminal node should b a specified pressure node. The
nclwork flow problem is constructed from mass and

momentum balances. As no accumulation of mass is allowed

anywhere in the system, a mass balance, as given by Eq, 1,

can be formulated for each node accounting for all mass

entering or leaving the node through the connected arcs,

~.

(1)
i=]

In this equation, n is the number of arcs connected to the

specific node.

Thus, internal nodes have a net miass flow of zero.
Boundary, or tcrmimd nodes may be assigned a net incoming

or outgoing mass flowrate as shown in Eq. 2. Production from
the node is assigned a negative mass flowrate and a positive
m,ass flowrate denotes injection. In this case the pressure for

the node is to be calculated.
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X;= m,.,<>”,=1 (2)

If the pressure rather than the m,ass flowrate, is being

specified, lhe mass bakmce is omitted and an equa[ion
specifying the pressure is generated as given in Eq. 3.

Pj = PspeciJicd (3)

For each arc in the network a momentum balance can be

defined which simply describes Ihe pressure differential

between the arc’s upstream and ils downstream conncclcd
node as a function of the m,ms flowrate. For nonlinc.ar
pressure loss versus mass flowrate relationships, Ihe pressure

loss through the arc for the new iteration level (k+ 1) can, by

applying Newton’s method, be expressed as

i3Apk
%+,- *A+, =41-rnk“—

~ m, 6;,
(4)

The derivatives of pressure loss wilh rcsfxct 10 mnss

flowrate are found numerically for the arcs by perturbing the

mass flowrate and performing two pressure loss calculations
for each arc. Thus, the program requires routines (o dcscrihe

each arc’s pressure loss for a given total mass flowmte. The
combination of momentum and mass balances are finally

armnged as a matrix problem and solved by using any

standard sparse matrix solver.

Network Solver Applied in the Near Wellbore Zone
As the network model relies on the assumption of steady-

state mass flow, its applicability for reservoir flow prediction
is not obvious. However, if we assume that the part of the
reservoir close to the wellbore attains steady-state flow after a

short production time, the network simulator moy be used to
model the pressure and flow behavior in the near wellbore

zone by ignoring short lived transient effects. It was found

that for the puqme of long term production performance
prediction transient effects in the reservoir close to the well

could be ignored.9
Efficient use of the network solver in the near wellbore

reservoir zone is dependent on some prior knowledge of the

main flow direction with respect to the well. Far away from

the well, where the pressure gradient is small, the direction of

the flow may be strongly dependent on the geology and, thus,
hard to predict. However, close 10 [he well, where the
pressure gradient in the direction of the well is significant,

and the pressure gradient in any other direction is small, we
found that radial flow perpcndicul.m to the well is the

dominant flow geometry. The radial tlow assumption together
with the steady-state flow assumption fncililate lumping of a

karge number of bieck permeabilities into one apparent

permeability representing the flow and pressure behavior of

the “real” fine grid heterogeneous case.
Figure 3 illustrates how the near wellbore zone can be

implemented in the network solver. If a fine resolution
hctcrogcncous description of reservoir properties is available

(e.g., from applying geostatistical methods), this description
is likely to be presented in a Cartesian grid. If we now

imagine that we overlay the Cartesian grid with a cylindrical

grid centered along the well axis, each cylindrical grid block
will have a directional apparent permeability towards the

well. The apparent directional permeability towards the well

may be found by applying the upscaling methods for radial

flow presented below. A single apparent pcrnwbility may be

ob[ained for a full cylindrical block, or if a definition of

inflow in the B direction is required, the cylinder can be
divided into “slices” with each having an upscaled

permeability.
Blocks may also be averaged in the direction of the well

without directly affecting the tohf well productivity

significantly. However, a lumping of blocks in the WCII

direction will smear out the inflow profile along the well and
may, thcrcforc, indirectly affect the totaf well productivity

through the completion pressure loss calculations.

Permeability Upscaling. When upscaling a heterogeneous

permeability formntion close to the wellbore, we require that

the flowrate-drawdown relationship for the well with the
upscalcd formotion should resemble, as closely as possible,

tbe flowrate-drawdown relationship for the well with the

original, fine scaled near wellbore formation. For a horizontal
well, the upscaling of perrneabilities around the well also
require some additional physics of the flow problem to be
maintained:

1) As the pressure loss along the wellbore affects the well
productivity, the inflow profile along the wellbore should &

preserved through the upscaling process.

2) The pressure loss through an anisotropic near wellbore

zone may be a strong function of 13.Thus, the method should

allow generation of upscafed near wellbore segments for at

least four discrete portions of the near wellbore cylinder (lop,

bottom, sides).
The upscaling method should handle variations in

Cartesian block shape and resolution along the well. To
effectively upscale for undulating wells, the upscaling
procedure should handle any horizontal well location within a

near wellbore zone element.
Two common approaches for upscaling small scale

permeability vmintions into a larger scale apparent

permeability are the “No Cross Flow” and the “Vertical

Equilibrium” upscaling methods. ]O’ll For linear flow
upscfiling, these methods have been combined into what is

commonly called the “Incomplete Layer” method by
performing an ,arithmetic averaging of the two.

Tbe “No Cross Flow” and the “Vertical Equilibrium”
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methods are applied here under the assumption that the flow
in the upscrded zone is predominantly radial. Thus, the flow
can redescribed with thesteady-state equation for radial flow
through porous media.

No-Cross Flbw Upscaling. By assuming that the flow

close to the wellbore is radial, the near wellbore zone of

interest can be divided into separate flow sectors in the Et
direction. The sectors are assumed to have no cross flow
between them. Thus, the flowrate through any cross-section of
a flow sector is independent of distance from the wellbore.
This assumption motivates the application of Darcy’s law for
radial flow at different radial locations in a sector as

illustrated in Figure 4. The sum of the pressure losses through

the serially connected segments in a sector is Ihe total

pressure loss and the apparent permeability for each sector is
the harmonic average permeability for all segments making

up the sector, i.e.,

(5)

The other assumption applied in the No-Cross Flow

upscaling method is a uniform pressure outer bound.my for

the area of investigation. The total pressure loss through all
sectors is equal and the flowrates for all individual seetors
add up to the total flowrate from the near wellbore zone of
interest. This relationship is then used to determine an

apparent permeability for either the entire circumference of

the near wellbore zone or for a particular angular slice of the
near wellbore zone, i.e., for all m sectors,

kapp= ‘. ~kj.
m j=l

(6)

Combining Eqs. 5 and 6 provides [he following final
expression for the upscaled no cross flow permeability:

k
lm

x
ln(r, / rw)=—<

VP (7)

m ‘=’ 2+” In(r+, /c)

Vertical Equilibrium (Full Cross Flow) LJpscaling. The

previously described No Cross Flow upscaling method focuses

on the limiting case where flow only occurs in the radial

direction and no flow occurs in the El direction. The Vertical

Equilibrium (Full Cross Flow) method considers the opposite

extreme flow conditions and has already been applied to

convergent flow around a welbore.12 It is assumed that the

flux is evenly distributed around the perimeter of an annuhrs

at any distance away from the well. Thus, the apparent

permeability of an annular space in the permeability field can
be found by applying a volume weighted arithmetic average

of the Cartesian block perrneabllities appearing in the

annuhrs. An apparent permeability for either the whole or a

particular angular slice of the near wellbore zone can then be

derived as the harmonic average of the annulus permeabilities
as given by

ln(r= / rw)
m

z 1

1“”j=l _. ~k
n’ i=l

ln(rj+, / rj)

(8)

Transformation From Cartesian to Radial G& System.
As presented in the previous sections, the upscaling for radial
flow in the near wellbore reservoir results in a straight

forward and simple procedure as long as we operate on a

cylindrical grid system. However, the permeability field we
have to work with is more than likely to be presented in a

Cartesinn coordinate system. (The theoretical tools for
reservoir characterization have been developed for a

Cartesian system.) Thus, in order to perform upscaling for the

convergent flow around the wellbore, it was necessary to
develop theory for transformation of the Cartesian based
permeability field to a cylindrical coordinate system.

The basis for the transformation is to develop an apparent
permeability for the cylindrical grid block which is made up

of various heterogeneous Cartesian grid blocks, If we observe

an arbitmry radial grid block, as given in Figure 5, it is
apparent that the radiirl block can be sliced into it variety of

smaller, odd shaped volumes by the Cartesiitn grid system.
The geometric shapes and volumes of the Cartesiitn block
contributions will depend on the rotation of the cylindrical
grid block with respect to the Cartesian system and the

relative resolution of the Cartesian to the radial grid. As the
pressure gradient is I,arge close to the wellbore, the radial grid

block size is increased exponentially when moving away from

the wellbore in the radial direction. Thus, even if the
Cartesian grid block size is constant, the radial grid block

size varies throughout the near wellbore zone and a wide
range of relative block sizes are encountered.

The developed transformation attempts to calculate the
volume of each Cartesian grid block contributing to the radial

block in question and we apply these volumes as weighting
factors in [he averaging procedure. The contributing

Cartesian blocks and the cylindrical blocks have the same
length in the direction of the well, Thus, an area weighted

average for the apparent radial block permeability given by
the following. pression applies:

kr =(l/Ar)”(klAt +k2A2+ .....+knA.1) . (9)
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Upscaling Anisotropic Formatwn. A critical factor

determining the productivity of a horizontal well is the degree

of anisotropy present. If the communication in the vertical

direction is poor, the horizontal well productivity will suffer.
The large scale anisotropy caused by layers of varying
permeability is automatically taken into account in Ihe

upscaling process. However, anisotropy on a smaller scale has
to be accounted for by considering the directional
permeabilities throughout the near wellbore zone. Thus, a

procedure for upscaling the near wellbore formation with

different ratios of vertical to horizontal pcrmeabilit ies10 was

implemented in the radial upscaling scheme.

The starting point for the anisotropic upscaling is the

directional permeabilities for each Cartesian grid block.
When applying the area based averaging procedure to

determine the radial grid block permeabilities, a directional

radial permeability can be calculated for the radial grid block
from the x and y Cartesian system block Permeabililies, The

radial grid block orientation with res~ct to the wellbore is,

unlike for the isotropic case, now of great importance as each

Cartesian block contribution to the radial permeability is
dependent on its direction from the wellbore. For the

upscaling of radial flow around the wellbore, only the
permeability in the vertical direction (z) and the horizontal

direction perpendicular to the wellbore (x) is used. The
horizontal permeability parallel to the well (y) is not applied
in this process unless upscaling also is performed in the well

direction. A sehcmatic illustration of the anisokopic

pwmeability problem is given in Figure 6.

Rotation of the coordinate system can now be applied and

the directional, apparent permeability towards the wellbore

can be found by combining the tensor elements according to
the following equatior313:

k k
kxz . k,,

r,app = m —
k“.-

(10)

The final relationship for the permeability in the direxlion

perpendicular to the wellbore is given by

k
k,. kx

(11)
““pp = kx - kx “COS2(@+ k, “COS2(6)”

The angle 0 is measured from the Cartesian x axis to the

line drawn from the grid block of interest towards the
wellbore. The apparent radial permeability given in Eq. 11 is

valid only for principle directions of anisotropy corresponding

10 the Cartesian x and z directions.

Implementing Outer Reservoir Response
The objective for applying the network simulator in the

near wellbore zone is to reduce the computational problem by

significantly reducing the involved number of grid blocks in a
numerical simulation of the reservoir and well, However, the

well and the near wellbore zone can not be considered an

isolated flow problem uncoupled from the outer reservoir. The

shape of the inflow profile has a profound impact on the
productivity of the reservoir towards the boundary of the near
wellbore zone. Thus, methodology for including the outer
reservoir performance in the network model were
investigated,

Coupling the Network Solver to a Numerical Reservoir
Simulator. If the network solver is used to simulate only the

wellbore and near wellbore formation, the transient response

from the outer parts of the reservoir may k obtained by an
iterative coupling to a numerical resemoir simulator. The

feasibility of this procedure has afready been proven8 and the

methodology described. Due to an underlying goal of
simplicity and CPU efficiency, this option was not
investigated further in this study.

Outer Reservoir Response From Superposition in Space.
Since the scope of this work was to investigate long !crm

productivities, we are interested in the pseudo-steady-state
flow performance more than the early transient reservoir
response. Several pseudo-steady-state relationships for
horizontal wells are available in the literature, However, all

these methods make the simplifying assumptions of either

uniform flux or uniform pressure along the well. Models

considering a random inflow profile or pressure profile along

the well are not readily available. For the problem of
modeling the pseudo-steady-state rcspmse from the reservoir

outside a heterogeneous near wellbore zone, a non-uniform
inflow and pressure profile model is required, The pressure
loss inside the well will cause a non-uniform well pressure,

and the pressure loss and rate through the near wellbore zone
will vary with location along the well.

Similar to the near wellbore zone, the response from the
remainder of the reservoir has to lx divided into discrete

sections along the well for inclusion in the network simulator.

Unlike the near wellbore zone, the cross flow in the reservoir

can not be neglected. The outer reservoir productivity for a

connection point is highly dependent on the flowrate of the
connection point in question. The connection productivity is

also dependent on the production rates for the neighboring
connection because the connection points are competing for
dminage volume. The !arger the rate for a connection point,

the larger its drainage volume becomes and, as a result,
productivity increases. Also, small production rates from

neighboring connections favor a more pressure loss efficient

shape of the drainage volume for the connection point in

question. The productivity is, therefore, improved.
Thus, the interdependency of the connection points must

k taken into account when calculating the productivities.
Muskat develo~d steady-state theory14 for multiple wells
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inside acircular drainage area. Reassumed two dimensional,
steady-state flow. Muskat’s theory is based on superposition
in space. The method, originally presented for multi-well
systems in two dimensions, was extended to three dimensions
in this study, and, rather than considering multiple wells,

superposition was performed for all the connection points

between the reservoir and Ihe near wellbore reservoir zone

along a horizontal well. We assumed that the near wcllbom

zone elements could be regarded as small cavities in the

shape of spheres and that the reservoir itself has the shape of

a sphere. A schematic illustration of the configumtion is
given in Figure 7, where rti denotes the radius of each
producing sphere, did is the distance between two producing

spheres and r, is the radius of the reservoir sphere. For each
connection point in three dimensional space, [he pressure

distribution can be represented by

-@;) .~=c_q~1 (12)

The avcmge pressure on the spherical reservoir bound,ary
can be determined by adding the effects from each connection
point using the average distance from the connection point to

the boundary. The average boundary pressure is given by

(13)

Here, c is a function of time which must be determined to

ensure that material balance is preserved during pseudo

steady state flow. This given value can be found eilhcr fmm
performing an armlyticat mfitcrinl ba]ancc calculation or a

reservoir simulation. For the more likely case where Ihe

reservoir takes a different shope than a sphere, the average

radius from the well to the boundary is found as the radius of

an equal volume sphere.
The pressure at any of the involved connection points

between the reservoir and the near wellbore reservoir zone
can now be determined by adding the contribution from all

connection points. The connection pressures can be

determined by the expression given in Eq. 14

qj”~j 1
P.fi (—)- ~ qi’Vi 1

‘c–4rc. k rW$
(—), (14)

,=l,,*j4 .X . k d,,

where c is the same as for@. 13.

The only remaining unknown parameter is the apparent
wellbore radius for the sections of the near wellbore zone.

This value can be found by matching the network model outer
reservoir connection productivities to the productivities

obtained from a reservoir simulation of the uniform wellbore
pressure case. Thus, only onc reservoir simulation is

nccess.ary to match the reservoir part of the network simulator

and the network simulator will now work for any non-
uniform inflow profile resulting from pressure loss along the
wellbore or heterogeneous near wellbore geology.

If the network model is 10 be applied without the

assistance of a reservoir simulator, the apparent radius of the

spherical wellbore used in the superposition can be found by
equating the surface areas of the spherical and the actual

cylindrical near wellbore reservoir region.
[t should be noted that the well is wsumed to be located in

the center of the reservoir. Thus, the inflow protile resulting
from applying the method is not influenced by reservoir

boundaries being closer to the ends of the well. The method

also ,assumes an isotropic, homogeneous formation in the
outer reservoir. An upscaling procedure based on spherical
flow geometry is required for implementing the effects of

anisotropy and heterogeneities in the superposition scheme. A
pseudo-radial flow regime in the outer reservoir may be

implemented by the use of image wells or by using other than

the spherical flow equation.

Network Simulator Used to ModeI Flow Through the

Completion
The flow inside a horizontal well differs from regular pipe

flow because of the non-uniform flowrate along the well due

to the influx from the reservoir. The fluids are continuously

entering the wellbore from the upstream (toe) part of the well

towards the downstream (heel) part of the well. An
approximate solution can be obtained by dividing the
wellbore into flow connections where the main flow

connections represent the wellbore and the branched flow
connections relate to the flow entering the wellbore through

segments of the reservoir. The network solver can in this way

lx used to divide the wctlbore into elements with increasing

flowrotcs tow,ards the heel part of the well. For single-phase,

turbulent liquid flow through a wellbore arc, the pressure loss
was modeled by using the equation for single phase flow

frictional pressure gradient and a Moody type friction factor.
In addition to the frictional pressure gradient, an

acceleration pressure loss is present along the wellbore. The
flow configuration causing this pressure loss is illustrated in

Figure 8. Both the fluid entering a wellbore arc from the

upstream part of the wellbore (subscript u) and radially
(subscript r) from the reservoir along the arc is being

accclcmted to their combined axial velocity (subscript d) at

the downstream end of the arc. Several studies have been
performed investigating this additional pressure loss, and
Aasheim derived a relationships for the acceleration pressure

loss due to radial inflow given by

● ●

~Ac c = (m~vd‘m,, ‘.) , (15)
A

This equation is based on a simple momentum balance
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along the pipe past a performion and ,msurnes [hot [he radial

inflow isentcring lhecomplclion wi[h a zero velocity. Thus,

no energy is assumed [o be gained from the entrance velocity

of the radial inflow. The model was in good agreement wiih
experimcntid datald obtained from a I.orge diameter lest
facility for axial flow with radiaf inflow.

Model Verifkation
Simulfitions were performed to verify each part of the

network model separately. Initial simulations verified the use

of upscaled pcrmeabilitics for the near wellbore zone.

Simulations were also aimed at verifying [hc results from

using superposition in spfice to obmin the outer reservoir
response. Final] y, compamt ive cases wilh nnisotropic near

wellbore zone and friction in the wellbore were run. Fut 1

detail of the verification runs can be found in Ref. 9.

Verification of the Permeability Upscaling Procedure. The

integrity of the upsciding procedure was invcsligotcd by

comparing the results from fine and upscalcd grid reservoir

simulations to the results from using the network model wi[h
upscalcd near wellbore reservoir zone pcrmcnbilitics. Two

arcos of particul.m interest were the conscrvi]tion of to{:d wctl

productivity and inflow profile along Ihc wellbore,
An Ezlipse reservoir model with a fine grid and a

hctcrogencous permeability distribution in the near wellbore

zone rcprcscn(ed the ‘true case’. Coarse mrd fine grid
reservoir models with upscaled pcrmcabilitics irround the

wellbore and the network model with upscaled pcrmefibilitics

were run under otherwise similar conditions,

The near wellbore zone had pcrmeabililies ronging from
1.5md to 3000md, and a hetcrogcncity cocfficicni (standard

dcvia[ion of permeability divided by mean of pcrmcahilily) of

2,24 which can be expected for a well pcnc[rating different

f:~cics. The near wellbore zone which originally consisted of

7260 grid blocks was rcduccd to 60 blocks [hrough the

upscaling procedure. Thus, the coarsening of Ihc grid was

considerable. However, the fine and coarse grid had cqua]
resolution in the direction of Ihc well. The base case used in

this comparison had the following charac[cristics:
Reservoir Data:
Pcrmcabiliiy outside near wellbore zone -100 md

Porosity - 26%
Fine grid - 15x64x15 blocks (2

Comsc grid - 5x64x5 blocks (2
Near We!lbore Zone Data:
Fine grid - 1Ix60x11 blocks (1

Conrsc grid - 1X60X11 blocks (

Average permeability - 100md,

3mx510mx213m)

3mx.510mx21?m)

m x310n~x Ilm)

lmx310mxllm)

Porosi[y - 20%
Variance-( log-normil permeability dist~butioo) - 50,000md2

Sphcricaf semi-variogram, Rx = 20m, Ry=20m, Rz=5m
Horizontal Well Data:
Length - 300m
Wellbore radius -0. lm

Centrally Iocatcd in the reservoir along the y direction

Number of connections between well and reservoir -60

Fluriis Data:
Single phase oil, ~ = 1.t3’2cPand pO=81lkg/mJ - at reservoir

conditions

The simulfitions were run with a uniform pressure along

the WCI1and with o constfint oil flowrate of 100 Sm3/d. for a

period of 11 cloys.

Fully Penetrating Horizontal WelI. The upscaling
proccdurc was developed 10 perform upscding of
pcrmcabilitics for radial flow. Thus, Ihe method preserves the

physics of the flow problcm along the middle parts of the
well. However, at [he end poin[s of the well, a spherical

model would be required for an accurate upscafing. Thus, 10

eliminate potential errors stemming from end contribution
Cffccl$, a fully penetrating horizontal well was first
considcrcd, A case where the original permeability field in

Eclipse was replaced with the upscalcd permeabilities while

slill using the fine grid was run to eliminate potential grid

effects. The error in drawdown changed rapidly for both cases

during the first fraction of a dfiy, but stabilized after 0.5 ckqys
at a VOIUCof 4.070 for the vertical equilibrium case and at

0.0570 for the no cross flow case.

The early errors are duc to transient flow behavior in the
nc~ wellbore zone while steady-state flow was assumed in

[he upsca]ing process. The better performance for the no cross
flow mclhod indicates thot the flow around the wellbore is

radio]. This was expected as the pressure gradient in this part

of the reservoir is very large in the radial direction comp.arcd

to in the 0 dircc[ion.

However, for any CPU time saving benefit, the grid has to

be coorscncd according to the upscoling. Thus, the fine ne,ar
wellbore grid of 7260 blocks is replaced with a grid

consisting of 60 blocks, one block for each WC]] connection.
Figure 9 gives [hc percentage error in drawdown vs. time for

[his COSC.The same early tronsicnt bchsvior is present and the
stabilized error in drawdown increased with 1.070 for both the

incomplete lnycrs mclhod and Ihc no cross flow melhod.

Thus, a 1.070 error can be a!tributcd 10 grid effecls.

The rcsulls of the drawdown comparison and an
inspcc[ion of the stream lines around the wellbore indicate

that the no-cross flow method describes the flow behavior in

the ocar wellbore reservoir zone more accurately then the
vcrlicfil cquilibriurn method. Thus, only the no-cross flow

mclhod was furlhcr invcsligntcd.

As lhc goal w,as to replace [hc traditional numcricnl
reservoir simulator with a network simulotor, pcrmeabilities

from [hc no cross flow upscaling method were applied in the
network simulator and used to calculate [he pressure loss

through lhc near wellbore zone. The radial flow D.nrcy

equfition was used as pressure loss model for the network flow

connections.
At [his point, wc wanted [o eliminate any discrepancy
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between Eclipse and the network simulator in the handling of

the outer part of the reservoir. Thus, a small shell (1 .Om

thick) of grid blocks was configured just outside the near
wellbore zone to allow an estimation of the pressure at these

locations. The network simulator was then run with these

pressures as upstream boundary conditions rather than

configuring additional flow connections describing the
reservoir response. The pressures were obtained from the

reservoir simulations at 11 days into production. The down
stream boundary condition for the network simulator was a

total production rate of ltXlSm3/d.
The discrepancy in drawdown using the network simulator

was 0.87%. Figure 10 shows a comparison of the inflow
profile between the network simulator and the heterogeneous,

fine seated case. The oil inflow profile resulting from the

network simulations generally agree very well with the inflow

profile from the heterogeneous, fine grid simulations. As w,as

observed in the previous comparison, the flowrate for

connections with very large inflow is reduced by applying the
network simulator.

It should be noticed that the pressure loss in the wellbore

is not directly dependent on the inflow profile but rather upon

the cumulative flow profile along the well. Thus, the effect
from a small discrepancy in the inflow profile is weakened.

Partially Penetrating Horizontal Well. In a field

application, the well is not likely to fully penetrate the
reservoir in the horizontal direction. Thus, the previous

comparison only verifies the upscaling methods to be used

along Ihe middle part of [he well. As the developed upscaling
procedure does not fully capture the physics of the flow

problem at Ihe ends of the well, some discrepancy in the

inflow profile is expected between the ‘true case’ and the

upscated cases when the well is only partially pcnetrnting the

reservoir. However, if the well is sufficiently long, the

produced error may not have significant impoct on the total
well productivity or pressure loss along Ihe well. The

reservoir was extended 100m beyond each end of the well.
The discrepancy in drawdown between the heterogeneous

and upscaled case for partially penetrating well stabilized at

0.3% which is an improvement as compared to the results

from the fully penetrating case. Thus, the error in upscaling

end contribution effects counteracts some of the grid effects

experienced from coarsening the grid.
Figure 11 illustrates the inflow profile along a partially

pcnc[rating well. A 10.0% error in inflow rale is now present
for the end connections. In this case the end connections

contribute 3.070 of the lotat production, and will for Iongcr
wells contribute even less. Thus, it can be concluded [hat Ihe

limitation in modeling end contribution effects in the near

wellbore zone has negligible impact on the total productivity

and Ihe inflow profile for long horizontal wells.

Anisotropic Near Wellbore Zone. The validity of the

method for implementing anisotropy in the permeability

upscaling procedure was examined by comparing the results

from a heterogeneous, fine grid reservoir model to the results

from a coarse grid reservoir model with upscaled

permeabilities for the near wellbore zone. Only the near
wellbore zone had arrisotropic permeabilities in both cases.

For the fine grid case, each block in the heterogeneous near
wellbore zone had vertical permeabilities of only 20.0~0 of the

horizontal permeabilities.

For the upscaled, coarse grid case an apparent radial

permeability was applied for each block. The apparent

permeability was provided for use both as x and z
permeabilities in the reservoir simulator. Thus, this

permeability could as well have been provided to the network
model for approximately Ihe same results. The percentage

error in drawdown (or total productivity) stabilizes at -0.3%
at 0.5 days. Thus, the effect of anisotropy was being well

captured by the proposed procedure. Again, the inflow
profiles were compared and found to agree satisfactorily. No

additional error due to the implementation of anisotropy was
detected.

Verification of Pseudo Steady-State Reservoir Response
from Superposition in Space. l%e superposition scheme for

implementation of the outer reservoir response in the network

simulator was tested versus the performance of Eclipse using

a model with a more refined outer reservoir grid than used in
previous cases. The 100m extension of the reservoir in all
directions from the well was in this case divided into 25m

blocks. Since it was already verified that the upscaled

representation of Ihe near wellbore zone gave satisfactory

resulIs, the coarse near wellbore grid reservoir model was

used as the ‘true case’ in the comparison.

A homogeneous case with a permeability of 100md. with

uniform pressure along the wellbore and with a constant
production rate of 100Sm3/d was simulated with E&lipse.

Both the connection pressures and flowrates along the
interfoce between the near wellbore zone and the outer

reservoir were recorded. Using the grid block pressures along

the boundmy of the reservoir, an average reservoir boundary
pressure was calculated. From Ibis information, the

productivity of the outer reservoir could be calculated for all
connections along the well.

The same case was configured in the network model with

a totaf of 180 flow connections for the well, near wellbore
zone and the outer reservoir. The average reservoir pressure

and the well pressure recorded from the reservoir simulation
were npplicd as boundary conditions. The apparent radii of

the spherical wellbores used for the outer reservoir flow

connections were adjusted until a total flowrate of 100Sm3/d

was obtained. An apparent wellbore radius of 7.Om matched

these results. Figure 12 shows a comparison of the

productivity profiles at 111 days resuliing from both Eclipse
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and the network solver. The productivity profiles correspond

satisfactorily and show that the applied superposition scheme

captures [he physics of the outer reservoir flow for the
homogeneous, uniform wellbore pressure case.

The case with a heterogeneous near wellbore zone was

then tested to see whether large differences in connection
flowrates would compromise the accuracy of the superposition

scheme. The network model was used with the apparent

wellbore radii already found from the homogeneous case and

the reservoir simulator was agoin run with a constant

production rate of 100Sm3/d, The network model was now

equipped with the upseafed near wellbore zone Permeabiiifies
and had the average reservoir boundary pressure and the WCII
pressure recorded from the reservoir simulation at 111 days m

boundary conditions. For this case, the total production rate
from using the network simulator was 99.7 Sm3/d which is

within 0.370 of the flowrate calculated from Eclipse. Figure

13 shows a comparison of the inflow profile along the well for

both simulators. The inflow profiles are in good agreement

and show that the superposition procedure can be applied for
a non-uniform inflow and pressure profile along the near
wellbore zone. Thus. various cases may now be run with the
nctwortc model for different wellbore and new wellbore

configurations.

Finite Conductivity Wellbore Case. As an illustration of the

methodology’s capability, a case wi{h an intermrl diameter of

the completion of 1.Oin. internal diameter (ID) wm run with

the network simulator and compored to the no friction case.
The small ID was chosen to emphasize the effects of pressure

loss and is not necessarily recommended practice for a field

application. Figure 14 compares bolh the pressures along the
wellbore and along the near wellbore zone for the two cases.

For the friction case, an exponential drop in wellbore pressure

is seen towards the down stream parts of the well.
The acceleration contribution 10 the pressure gradient in

the wellbore is plotted versus local ion in Figure 15. For most
parts of the well, the contribution from nccelcmtion is small,

and is proportional to the amount of inflow rekrtive to the

axial flowrate. The highest percentage contribution from

acceleration (10%) is seen at the upstream (bIwk #60) part of
the well, where the frictional pressure loss is low. However,

the absolute magnitude of the acceleration pressure loss
increases towards the downstream (block #l) part of the well

where the total pressure gradient is large.

The influence on the inflow profile from pressure loss

along [he well is illustrated in Figure 16. Starting from the

toeand moving towards the heel, the inflow per connection is
considerably reduced along the first Tt)Yo of the WCII. The lost
production is made up for by additional production nlong the

last 3070 of the well. For the friction case, the drirwdown at

the heel of the well is increased by 35070. Thus, the loss of
total well productivity due to friction along the wellbore W*S,
for this case, 70%.

Example Application, Uncertainties in Total Well
Productivity

To illustrate the potential benefits from applying the

developed approach, the network model was used in a
stolisticat study to generate probability distributions for the

Iomf well productivity of a horizontal WCII. The objective was
to detect how parameters such as WCII Icngth and friction
lhrough the completion would influence the probability

distribution for WCI1productivity.
Unconditional Sequcntiat Gmrssian Simulation was used

to gcncra(e 300 isotropic, heterogeneous near wellbo~

permeability fields that satisfied a log-normal permeability
distribution with a mean of 100md and a variance of 50,000
mdz. The geometric layout of the reservoir WZ’ kept similar to

lhc above described verification model for a partially

pcnctroting horizontal well. However, horizontal and vertical

correlation lengths (variograrn range) of 150m and 1.5m,

rcspec!ively, were selected as a base case for more field like

conditions.

Each of the 300 ne,ar wellbore realizations were upsc.sled

from 7260 permeabilities to 60 apparent pcrmeabilities for

use in the nclwork simulator. The outer reservoir response
wiLs implemented in the network simulator as for Ihe idrove

explained verification runs.
The network model was run with and without friction

through the completion for all ncm wellbore rcalimlions.
Well length was waried in steps between 50m and 300m.

Infinite Conductivity Cases. A dis[rihu[ion consisting of 300

total WC1l productivities was obtained for each WCII lenglh.
Figure 17 gives the average WCII productivity, the most Iikcly

WCII productivity (mode) if only one well is being considcrcd,

nnd the boundaries where 2070 and 8070 of the productivities
fall below the indicated value. All productivities are given as

productivity per unit well Icnglh.
For very small WCII Icngths, the avcmge of the

productivity pcr unit WCII lenglh is high due to an efficient

sphcric,al flow geometry in the reservoir. However, if one was

to drill only one WCII, (he most likely outcome of this well
would be equivalent to the mode for the distribution. For WCII

Icngths shorter than the comckrlion Icngth (range of the

variogram), the mode of the distribution is considcmbly lower
than the average. For a WCII length of 25m, the most Iikcly

outcome of a one well operation would be among the 2070

cases with the lowest productivity, This indicates that the

distribution is skewed to the right (log-normol like shape).
As pointed out in the literature’, a log-normal distribution

of productivities may he expcctcd due to log-norm.atly

distributed pcrmcabilitics. This is the case for horizontal
wells with small effective WC]] lengths. Since productivity is
strongly dcpcodcnt on the new wellbore zone pcrmcnbilitics,

the productivity distribution will resemble Ihc pcrmcabilily
distribution.

However, for WCII lengths opprooching or excccding lhc
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horizontal correlation length (variogram range), a normal

distribution is expected. For a long well with infinile

conductivity wellbore, we assume that the well productivity is

an approximate linear function of the average of the nc,ar

wellbore zone pcrrmmbilities and that a sufficiently long well

contacts an adequately large sample of the permeability

distribution. The linearity of the relationship between well

productivity and the average near wellbore zone permeability
depends on the relative magnitude of the pressure loss

through the near well bore zone when compared to the total
pressure loss through the reservoir. If this relative magnitude
is large, we are indirectly sampling a linear function of the

average of the permeability field and the outcome should

according to the Central Limit Theorem17 be a normal

distribution. The Central Limit Theorem simply states [hat

the a sampled average of any distribution forms a normal

distribution. From Figure 17 it can be observed that the
average and the mode of well productivity approach the same
wrluc for well Icngths greater than the horizontal range of the
variogram. This indicates a normal distribution. The same

argument can be made by inspecting the shape of the
productivity distributions for well lengths of 25m and 300m
given in Figures 18 and 19, respectively.

Thus, if a WCII effectively contacts the formation through

at Icast one correlation Icngth (range of the variogram), one
may expect the productivities to be normally distributed. This

assumes that the entire Icnglh of the wellbore is open for
inflow, which may not be the case due to formation damage,

poor cleanup or 100 sparsely pcrfomted cemented liners.
By inspecting the 2070 and 8070 limits for productivity in

Figure 17, it can be seen that the uncertainty in WCII
productivity decreases with increasing WCI1 Icngth. Again

assuming that the productivity is a sufficiently strong function

of well block permcabilities alone, the Ccntml Limit Theorem

suggests that [hc variwrcc of productivity pcr unil WC1llength
for undamaged wells with no friction in the wellbore is

proportional to the inverse of the WCII’S length. To support

this theory, the variance of productivity per unit WCII lcng[h
multiplied with the well length is plotted versus WCII length

in Figure 20. It can be noted thot this p,aramctcr bccomcs

approximately constant for well lengths greater than the
horizontal correlation length (variogram mnge),

Finite Conductivity Cases. For the finite conductivity
wellbore cases, an internal completion diameter of 1.5in, wns

selected, The roughness of the completion may for a real case
wary dcpcndcnt on several fnctors such [hc quality of

completion manufacturing, installation and clean-up, Thus, to
include this uncertainty, the absolute roughness was for each

liner segment picked randomly from a uniform distribution

between 0.1 mm and 20mm.

Figure 21 gives for finite conductivity y coscs the same

information as given in figure 17 for infinite conductivity

cases; the average well productivity, the mode and the 20%

and 8070 limits. For very short well lengths, Ihe wducs are
comparable to the no-friction cases. However, as well length
increases, the mean and the 8070 limit decline rapidly due to

the cffccls of friction in the well. The 2070 limit is not as

strongly affected by friction for short and medium well
Icngths. Figure 22 compares the average of to[al productivity

for friction and no friction cases. It is apparent that extending

the well lcng(h beyond 300m has Ii[de or no effect on the
total productivity when friction is included in the

calculations. For the no friction case, a proportional increase
in productivity is seen for increasing WCII Icngths. It should

also be no(iccd that the uncertainty in productivity is rcduccd

considerably by the introduction of friciion in the well.

Thus, in addition to shifting the probability distribution,

friction also has an effect on the shape of the distribution. For
WCI1lengths up to a certain limit, friction has a considcmbly

stronger domaging effect on the productivity for high
productivity than low productivity cases. Thus, friction skews
the distribution towards smaller productivities. This can b
seen from Ihe behavior of the mode, which increases rapidly

and for medium WCII Icngths, is greater than the average
prwluctivity. In Figure 23 the finite conductivity productivity

is plotted as a fraction of infinite conductivity productivity

and versus infinite conductivity productivity. All cases are for

a WCII Icngth of 50m. Obviously, the damaging effect from
friction is a strong ond almost linc,ar function of well
product ivit y.

However, if WCII length is further incrcascd, the damaging

effect from friction tends to discriminate less among the

cases, Thus, a more constant shift of the distribution is seen.
This is supported by Figure 21 where it can be noted tbtit the

mode and the average approach the same value again for long

WCIIS,For 300m long wells, the reduction in productivity duc

to friction is given vs. productivity in Figure 24. A more

constant reduction of productivity can be seen for a wide
mngc of high productivities.

At first glance, this might secm unreasonable since the
pressure loss as a rule has a more unfavorable effect on the

productivity of high productivity WCIISthan low productivity

wells, However, the effect seen is reasonable since the

magnitude of the frictional Iosscs depends on the average

flow Icngth for the fluid though the completion. For low

productivity cases with a fairly uniform influx, this trvcrage

Ieng[h approaches 1/2 of the total WCII Icngth and the friction
pressure loss is large. High productivity cases hove most of

the fluids entering into the wellbore at the downstream ports
of the WCI1 which results in a considerably smaller avcmge
flow length and smaller frictional pressure loss. Thus, there

appears [o be n limit to the productivity reduction due to

friction pressure loss in the wellbore. This is an increasingly

dominant effect as WCI1length is incrcoscd.

l,ower Productivity Hirher Productivity
Sm:dlcr effect. . Larger effect from
from Ii]rgcr dpfi smaller dpfi,
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Efficiency of Network Approach. The CPU time comhincd

with Ihc upscaling procedure was 10 hours on a Pcn[iurn PC,

but may be reduced considcrab]y by taking adv:mtfige of
geometric rcpctitivencss along the new wellbore zooc and

bctwccn the cases and by focusing on the no-cross flow

upscaling proccdurc alone. A total numhcr of 4800

simulations were automatically performed with the network

simulator for this study. These simulations Iook 1/2 hour to

run on a Penlium PC, while fine grid simul:ltions using

Eclipse on a HP 700 would have taken on Ihc order of 400
hours to run.

Conclusions
1, A network simulator capohlc of solving nonlinc;ir

networks has been dcvclopcd and successfully applied for

comprehensive flow prediction of horizontal wells producing
single-phase fluids. The simulotor is capahlc of combining

the effects rcsulling from non uniform wellbore pressure and

from hclcrogeocous and ,arrisotropic pcrmcabil it ics ncnr thc
wellbore. The network model predicts well productivity

within an accuracy of 170 when comp,mcd to fine grid

reservoir simulfilions.
2. A method based on supcrposit ion in space h:ls been

dcvclopcd and implcmcntcd in the nc{work model to include

pseudo steady-state reservoir response for an arbitrary
pressure irnd inflow profile filong the WCII. Thus, a time

dcpcndcnt WCI1 performance can he ohtaincd without

perform ing transient reservoir simulfit ions.
3. An upscaling proccdurc for single-phase radial flow in

hctcrogcncous, anisotropic near wcilborc formation has been
dcvclopcd, tested irnd successfully applied to dros[icnlly
rcducc the grid resolution nccdcd [o accomplish accur:ltc flow
predictions for horizon[:d wells.

4. Upscaling by applying the no cross flow resumption

around the wellbore appears 10 be the superior method for [hc
cases invcstigo[cd in this study.

5, A proccdurc for converting Mock pcrmcabili[ics from a

Cartcsi:m to a cylindrical coordinate systcm wm dcvclopcd,
implcmcn!ed and applied to facilit:]tc rndial flow upscaling.

6. An existing model for acceleration pressure loss in

horizontal WCIIS producing single-phase fluids was verified

through flow experiments and implcmcntcd in the network

approach.
7. By using the proposed ~ppro:lch lo perform an cxomplc

statistical study of the total WCI[ productivity, the required

CPU time was reduced by a factor of 40 (with polcntial for
improvement) as compared to using ~ numerical reservoir

simulator.

8. Statisticti anulysis of the WCI1 productivity due to

variations in near wellbore geology indicated :1 Iog-nornwl
(skewed to the right) distribution of produc!ivitics for well

lengths shorter than the horizontal correlation icngth (rongc).

9. As the WCI1Icngth nppro:]ch or cxcccds the horizonml

corrclotion length, a normally distributed proh:~hility

distribution is obtained for the horizontal well’s total

productivity.

IO. Friction in the wellbore generally skews the
productivity distribution to the left.

I I. There nppe:u-s 10 be a limit in productivity for which

the rcduc[ion in productivity due to friction in the wellbore

twcomcs constant. This is incrcasingty domirmnt for long
Wells.

12. For longer WCIIS than [he horizontal cor-rclat ion

length, the variance of productivity pcr unit well length is

approx im~lcly proportional to theinverse of the well’s Icngth.

Nomenclature

area (m*)

relative roughness

friction factor (Moody)

length of reservoir section (m)

length (m)

mass flowmtc (k@s)

Reynolds number

pressure (kP;lsc.)

flowrate (m3/ci)

radius

velocity (m/s)

dcnsily (kg/m’)

viscosity (cp)

angle from horizontal

Subscript..

app = apparent

c = rcl:]tcs to outer boundary

d = down-strcnrn

k = iteration counter

tot = total

u = up-stream

w = wellbore
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Fig. 1- Uncertainty Assessment Procedure - Overview

Fig. 3 - Nelwork Solver Applied in the Near Wellbore Reservoir
Zone. Schematics

Fig. 5 - Volumetric Averaging of Radial Block Permeability -
schematics

Fig. 2- Sleady Stale Network Solver - Schematics

Fig. 4 -No Cross Flow Upscaling For Radial Flow. Schematics
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Fig. 6- Apparent Anisolropic, Radial Permeability - Schematics
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Fig. 7- Outer Reservoir Response From Superposition in 3D Space
. Schematics
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Fig. 9- Error in Drawdown vs. Time - Eclipse with Coarse Grid and
Upscaled ?ermeabilities versus Fine Grid and Heteroaneous

P&meabilities - Fully Penetrating Horizontal Well
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Fig. 11 - Oil Inflow vs. Location, Eclipse with Coarse Grid and
Upscaled ?ermeabililies versus Fine Grid and Helerogneous
?ermeabililies - Fully Penetrating Horizontal Well
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Fig. 8: Acceleration Pressure Loss Through Completion due to
Radial Inflow - Schematics
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Fig. 10 - Oil Inflow vs. Location Along Well, Comparison - Fully

Penetrating Horizontal Well, Eclipse W~h Fine Resolution Grid and
Network Solver with No Cross Flow Method Used for Upscaling
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Fig. 12- Outer reservoir Productivity Profile Comparison - Ecfipse
and Network Solver -111 Days Inlo Production
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Fig. 13- Oil Inflow vs. Location Along Wall, Comparison, Partially
Penetrating Horizontal Well - Eclipse vs. Network Simulator With

Fig. 14 - Pressurs Profils Comparison - Partially Penetrating
Horizontal Well - Friction Less Wellbore vs. 1.0” ID Wellbore
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Fia. 15- Accelera!ional Contribution to Wellbore Pressure Gradient
vs~ Location Along the Well
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Fig. 17- Infinite Conductivity Wellbore - Average, Most Likely, 2x)%
Limit and 80% Limit of Total Productivity / Well Length vs. Well
length / Range
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Fig. 16 - Friction vs. No Friction Inflow Prolile Comparison -

P&ially Penetrating Horizontal Well
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Fig. 18- Probability Distribution for Well Productivity at 111 days
into Production, Well Length = 25 m, Infinite Ccmductivity Wellbore
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Fig. 19- Probability Distribution for Well Productivity al 111 days Fig. 20- Infinite Conductivltv Wellbore - Variance of Productivity
ln~o Production, Well Length = 300m, infinite Conductivity Wellbore
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Fig. 21- Finite Conductivity Wellbore . Average, Most Likely, 20%
Limit and 30% Umit of Total Productivity / Well Lencrlh vs. Well
length / Range.
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Fig. 23- Finite Conductivity Pt as Fraction of Infinlle Conductivity
PI vs. Infinite Conductivity PI - Well Length = 50m

pe; Unit Well Length tlmee W;lt Length vs. Well Length

Fig. 22- Comparison of Average Total Well Productively - Infinite
and Finite Conductivity Weltbore

Fig. 24- Finite Conductivity PI as Fraction of infinite Conductivity
PI vs. Infinite Conductivity PI - Well Length = 300m
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